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Kindergarten: 

Students learned about Computer Lab rules and procedures. Main focus during the First 

Marking Period was on mastering mouse skills, discovering various useful links on Oak 

Street Computer Lab Website and practicing drawing using Kid Pix program. Students are 

encouraged to access Kindergarten Links at home to continue exploring them. 

I would like to thank my Kindergarten class Volunteers for their help and dedication! 

 1st Grade: 

First graders used Kid Pix program to create a graphic organizer about their families. We 

learned how to make a Bar Graph with the help of a wonderful program Graph Club. 

Students were introduced to the Splash Math website and encouraged to continue 

exploring it at home. Computer Lab website helped us discover interesting facts about 

various continents, countries, and capitals.  

2nd Grade: 

Students continue mastering their Internet skills while using Computer Lab Website. 

Storybird website helped them to write and publish short stories. We started learning 

computer coding through a fun website Tynker. At the end of the marking period students 

were introduced to Google Drive and started their first story using Google Drive. 

3rd Grade: 

Third grade students were introduced to formal keyboarding. They have scheduled 

keyboarding lessons once a week in addition to their regular computer classes. We use 

Typing Club to practice keyboarding skills. Students are encouraged to explore 

keyboarding links at home. 

During regular computer classes we focus on exploring Google Drive and its various 

components. Students created graphic organizers using Google Drawing and learned about 
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Google Slides. We practiced note taking utilizing Google Classroom. Students are 

encouraged to share their Google Drive projects at home. 

 

4th Grade: 

Fourth grade students continue formal keyboarding lessons using Typing Club. The 

required homework practice is 5 min a day. Our goal is to achieve 85% accuracy and 15 

WPM while typing. 

During regular computer classes we continue using Google Drive for various collaborative 

projects. Recently students created Google Slide presentations based on “Winn Dixie” 

character research. They also worked on NJ Bike Routes maps (a collaborative 

Library/Computer project). In December we will discover Chris Van Allsburg website and 

work on a webquest dedicated to this great author.  

5th Grade: 

Students continue exploring Google Drive, learning to create and manage folders, search 

for images, and practice formatting. Our latest projects were “My Goals” diagram using 

Google Drawing, and a “Top Ten Bar Graph” utilizing Google Sheets. During this challenging 

project students had to collect and analyze data using various websites, and then present 

it in Google Sheets. 
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